
IAC Spring Production 2021 Information Packet 
  

Dear Innovation Arts Connection Dance Guardians, 
  
We are so excited for our 2021 Spring Production! This year is going to look a little 
different due to new Covid-19 protocols. We are making some big changes for the 
safety of our dance families and staff and to shake things up a bit to provide an exciting 
opportunity for the entire community. This year we will be producing a pre-recorded 
dance production called “Little Red: a Dancing Tale”.  
 
Each class will play a role in our unique telling of the classic story of Little Red Riding 
Hood with some fun, modern twists. All dance classes will learn one routine and receive 
one dance costume. Medinah Park District dancers will meet to record their routine 
together on Saturday, June 5 and Park District of La Grange dancers will meet to record 
their routine together on Sunday, June 6. We will do a Red Carpet showing of our 
production at Medinah Park District on Friday, June 25 and at Park District of La Grange 
on Saturday, June 26.  The Red Carpet event is optional.  All dancers will receive a 
private Youtube link for viewing the pre-recorded production.  The link will be available 
from Sunday, June 27 to Sunday, July 4.  Digital Downloads of the show will be 
available for purchase. 
  
Please read the information in this packet very carefully and be sure to add all the dates 
and times to your family’s calendar.  All schedules and details included are very 
important.  Well-informed guardians can help the performance season run smoothly and 
be less stressful for everyone!  All of this info including a video breakdown of the Spring 
Production Packet with Ms. Lora will be on the Innovation Arts Connection website as 
well: www.innovationartsconnection.com/performances 
  
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 

-Audition Videos for Lead Roles Due: Sunday, March 7 
-Production Fees Due: Friday, March 12 
-Production T-shirts & Swag, Digital Recording Orders: Friday, April 30-July 3 
-MPD Recording Day: Saturday, June 5 
-PDLG Recording Day: Sunday, June 6 
-Last day to order Yearbook Ads/Shout Outs: Monday, June 7 
-Registration for Red Carpet Event: Monday, June 20 
-MPD Red Carpet Production Viewing: Friday, June 25 
-PDLG Red Carpet Production Viewing: Saturday, June 26  
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CLASS ROLES/PARTS 
Each class will play one role in the show, perform one routine and receive one costume. 
Narrator(s)--TBA 
Little Red--TBA 
LR’s Mom--TBA 
LR’s Grandma--TBA 
Big Bad Wolf--TBA 
Head Lumberjack--TBA 
Flower Queen--TBA 
Sunshine-- MPD Ballet/Tap A M 4:30pm  

Ballet--“Here Comes the Sun” 
Coffee Shop Patrons--MPD Ballet/Tap II & III W 6:45pm  

Tap--“Coffee in a Cardboard Cup” 
Birds--MPD Hip Hop/Jazz A W 5:45pm 

Jazz--”Zip a Dee Doo Dah” 
Trees--PDLG Ballet/Jazz A Th 5:45pm 

Ballet-- “Lost in the Woods” 
Thunderstorm--MPD Hip Hop/Jazz I W 4:30pm 

Hip Hop-- “Umbrella/Singing in the Rain Mash-up” 
Rainbow--PDLG Ballet/Jazz A Th 4:30pm 

Ballet-- “True Colors” 
Wolf Pack--PDLG Hip Hop/Jazz I Th 7:15pm 

Jazz-- “Wolves” 
Flowers--MPD Ballet/Tap I M 5:45pm 

Ballet-- “Waltz of the Flowers” 
Lumberjacks-- MPD Hip Hop/Jazz II & III M 7:15pm 

Hip Hop/Jazz-- “She Works Hard for the Money” 
 
*More parts may be added. 
 
COSTUME INFORMATION 
COSTUMES— Costume measurement will take place between February 22 to March 5. 
Costumes should NOT be worn for any reason except for Recording Day.  Costumes 
CANNOT be replaced if damaged or lost. You will have 2 options of costumes.  Option 
1 is a traditional leotard & tight based costume.  Option 2 is a pant and shirt based 
costume.  During the week of costume measurements you will choose which option you 
prefer.  If you need any other costume accommodations please let us know by Friday, 
March 5.  
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Costume Option 1: This costume is leotard based and includes tights.  Assigned 
color matching tights are required with this option. These tights should only be worn 
on Recording Day.  This option may include accessories. Your teacher will let you 
know which dance shoes you need for this option. 
Costume Option 2: This costume is an athletic pant and shirt based costume. 
Black socks are required and included with this costume. The black socks should 
only be worn on Recording Day. This option may include accessories.   Your teacher 
will let you know which dance shoes you need for this option. 
 
Please note: due to Covid-19 we have started our spring performance process later 
than normal and will be ordering costumes later than normal. In past years it has 
been important to us that every dancer in the same class has the same costume. 
This year we expect that many costumes will be low stock and we will not be able to 
order everyone in the same class the same costume.  Each class will have 
costumes of the same color or theme, but they may not match perfectly.  We 
appreciate your understanding. 
 

ACCESSORIES—All accessories will be included with your costume.  They may 
include barrettes, hats, gloves, arm bands, etc. Dancers will also receive a required 
costume face mask.  Please wear the assigned mask, tights, socks and accessories on 
Recording Day.  Accessories (including tights, socks, masks) should only be worn on 
Recording Day.  
 
HAIR—All classes must have their hair in a bun or ponytail or pulled back and out of the 
face (including bangs). Your dance teacher will direct you on specific hair styles if 
needed.  All barrettes, hats and hair accessories are to be worn on the dancer’s right 
side of their bun or ponytail.  

 
MAKE-UP—Make-up is OPTIONAL!  However, we do recommend light make-up due to 
the bright stage lights.  Blush, lipstick and mascara are encouraged.  Eye shadow, 
eyeliner and other applications are welcome.  Sticking to neutral colors is ideal because 
it will compliment all costumes and lighting.  

 
TIGHTS, SOCKS & UNDERGARMENTS—Color matching tights (Option 1) or black 
socks (Option 2) are required with your costume and will be provided with your 
costume.  Please wear the assigned color matching tights or black socks.  All 
undergarments (including nude leotards, bras, briefs) should be skin colored.  Other 
undergarments, including underwear, colored bras and tank tops, ARE NOT 
ALLOWED!!!  All bras must have nude or clear straps.  
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RECORDING DAY COSTUME REMINDERS: Please arrive on Recording Day with hair 
and make up done and costume on!  There will not be time to do hair or make up before 
the event. The public bathrooms will be open, but we do not recommend changing into 
your costume in them.  We will have a dance studio or activity room open to serve as a 
“getting ready space”, however, some of our classes are co-ed.  The windows will be 
blocked off, but we do not recommend doing full changes in this room.  Please social 
distance when in the dressing room, and clean up after yourself.  After each group the 
IAC staff/volunteers will sanitize the dressing room area.  We recommend that you store 
and bring your costume in a garment bag and label all costume pieces including shoes 
and accessories with your initials.  
  
     PROHIBITED DURING RECORDING DAY:  

-Glitter 
-Jewelry of any kind 
-Nail Polish 
-Temporary Tattoos or drawing on hands/bodies 
-Exposed Undergarments (Underwear does not need to be worn with 
tights.  Nude leotards, nude bras and nude briefs.) 
- Tights with runs or holes  

  
PRACTICING AT HOME 
It is not required but encouraged for dancers to practice at home. Listening to their               
music, watching the choreography videos, and putting on a show for family members             
can be a great way to practice at home.  
 
Choreography Videos & Music 
All class choreography and cut production music will be posted in a video on the Band                
App.  Follow your park district’s Band App here:  
Park District of La Grange 
Medinah & Bloomingdale Park District 
  
RECORDING DAY 
Each dance class will be assigned a specific 1 hour block of time to attend Recording 
Day. When you arrive you will head to the Dressing Room to touch up make-up, adjust 
your costume, etc.  Then your class will head to the photographer to take class pictures 
and individual pictures.  After pictures the class will practice in the performance area 1-2 
times before recording their final performance with our videographer.  After the final 
performance is recorded dancers will leave. 
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During this day you will want to make sure your dancer is looking their best!  They will 
get their professional pictures taken by a professional photographer (TBA), action shots 
by A&D Photography and videography by Patrick Woloszyk.  
 
Please note that due to Covid-19 room capacity limits, dancers may only be 
accompanied by one guardian. Additionally, Guardians will not be allowed in the 
photo area or performance space.  Too many adults makes dancers feel 
self-conscience and confused and can make the photo & performance process much 
more stressful than it needs to be.  Additionally, we need the performance space to be 
very quiet to capture proper sound.  Guardians will be allowed in the dressing room 
space and can wait for their dancers there.  As soon as dancers are done they will be 
asked to leave so we can sanitize for the next group.  Dancers in multiple classes can 
change in the bathroom/locker rooms but should plan to leave and come back between 
scheduled times.  
  
Please arrive in full costume, hair and make up 15 minutes prior to your assigned call 
time. Depending on how early you are you may be asked to wait in your car until we are 
ready for you.  We are hoping to run ahead of schedule so that we can get out early. 
Being early to your call time ensures we can do this.  We start as soon as all dancers 
have arrived or at the call time.  
  
Innovation Arts Connection is not responsible for your child during the 
Recording Day.  Please stay with your child or in the appropriate waiting area for 
the entirety of your dancer’s assigned recording time.  This rule includes older 
dancers. If you miss your time we will not be able to go back to take pictures or record 
for a second time. Please be sure to be on time and ready to go for your assigned 
time! 
 
Before the Recording Day please complete the following: 
-Label all of your dance costume pieces, shoes, accessories. 
-Complete your photo order form online (MORE INFO COMING IN MAY!). 
-Review the schedule and be prepared. 
-Check to make sure you have all costume pieces including tights, mask, socks, and 
accessories. 
-Assign one guardian to attend the Recording Session with your dancer. 
  
MPD RECORDING SCHEDULE: 
Coming soon! 
 
PDLG RECORDING SCHEDULE: 
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Coming soon! 
COVID-19 SAFETY PROCEDURES 
We are taking extra precautions this year to ensure the safety of our dancers, staff and 
volunteers. 
 
-Socially distanced and contactless choreography. 
-Only one class at a time in the photo area and recording area. 
-Hand sanitizer for all dance families who enter the building. 
-Masks required for everyone entering the building. 
-15 minute breaks between classes for cleaning and sanitizing. 
-No sharing of props & all props sanitized between classes. 
 
Thank you for helping to keep our community safe during this time! 
 
DANCER PRODUCTION FEE 
Dancer Production Fees are $87.99--due on Friday, March 12.  
 
This fee includes the following: 
-Option 1 or 2 costume, with all accessories, performance mask and performance tight             
or socks 
-Professional photo sitting fee for group photo in the yearbook* 
-Videography recording & editing 
-Access to Private Youtube Link to Production Recording for 1 week  
-Sanitizing & safety equipment for the day 
 
*Printed pictures/digital download pictures available for purchase directly from the          
professional photographer 
 
KEEPSAKES 
All items are a great keepsake to remember your dancer’s 2020-2021 dance season. 
 
Production T-shirts & Swag 
Souvenir Production T-shirts & other production swag including bags, hoodies, etc. will 
be available starting Friday, April 30-July 3. Please keep in mind all orders will take up 
to 2 weeks to deliver. You can order your Production T-shirts & Swag here: 
https://teamstore.gtmsportswear.com/IAC 
  
NEW! Production Digital Download 
All dancers will receive a link to a private Youtube link for viewing the pre-recorded 
production.  The link will be available between Sunday, June 27 and Sunday, July 4.  If 
you would like a digital download you can purchase it for $29.99 starting on Friday, April 
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30 here: www.innovationartsconnection.com/shop Digital Downloads will be sent on 
Sunday, June 27.  Once downloaded that will be your copy forever.  
 
Production Group & Individual Pictures 
All dancers will take a professional group photo with their class and have an opportunity 
to get an individual photo as well.  Guardians can order souvenir photos directly from 
our professional photographer. More info on professional photos coming in May.  
  
Production Action Shots 
We will have a A&D Photography at our Recording Day taking action shots of the 
dancers. If you would like to purchase these photos they will be available for print and 
digital download directly from the photographer.  More information will be available 
closer to the Recording Day. 
  
NEW! Production Yearbook 
This year instead of a program we are creating a professionally designed and printed in 
color dance yearbook to showcase our dancers.  The yearbook will have all the info in a 
regular program including show order, message from Ms. Lora, and class lists.  It will 
also have class pictures, head shots of lead characters, pictures from the 2020-2021 
season, autograph pages, shout outs to dancers and business ads. If you would like a 
yearbook you can purchase it for $29.99 starting on Friday, April 30 here: 
www.innovationartsconnection.com/shop All yearbooks will be distributed at the Red 
Carpet Production Viewing event. 
 
Dancer Yard Signs 
Yard signs are a great way to show support for your dancer and our dance programs. 
Yard signs are customizable based on the dancer's name and the size of the sign and 
come with metal stakes.   Yard signs can be purchased for $19.99-$35.99 starting on 
Friday, April 30 here: www.innovationartsconnection.com/shop Please note yard signs 
take 1-2 weeks to make.  Once they are completed you can pick them up from the park 
district at a designated time. 
  
RED CARPET EVENT 
Come celebrate our hard work and view the pre-recorded show together at our new Red 
Carpet event! 
 
Medinah Park District: Friday, June 25, time TBA 
Park District of La Grange: Saturday, June 26, time TBA 
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All families and community members welcome!  Tickets are a suggested donation of 
$8/per person. 
 
More info coming in May. 
  
PRODUCTION VOLUNTEERS 
We need LOTS of help this year!  All dance family members are welcome to help.  
  
Here are some of the tasks we need help with: 
Before Recording Day 
-Set building and decorating 
-Collecting Props 
-Hanging Show Posters 
-Selling Yearbook Ad space 
 
Recording Day 
-Set up 
-Check in table 
-Sanitizing Crew 
-Runner 
-Clean up 
 
Red Carpet Event 
-Set up  
-Check in table 
-Snack sales 
-Sanitizing Station 
-Clean up 
  
If you are interested in volunteering please email Lora at 
lora@innovationartsconnection.com. 
 
PRODUCTION SET & PROPS 
Doing this new production style of performance requires twice as much work including 
creating and collecting sets and props. We need your help!  
 
We will be building and decorating sets during the month of May (Days/Times/Location 
TBA). All dance family members 7+ are welcome to help, but will be required to sign a 
volunteer waiver. 
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We are also looking for donations for supplies and props including: 
-Cot and 2 sets of pillows/blankets 
-Reusable coffee cups 
-Coffee Counter and set dressings 
-10 umbrellas (black, white or silver) 
-Artificial Flower bouquets  
-Table cloth 
-Bakery counter and set dressings 
-Nightstand and set dressings 
-Wolf ears and paws 
-Basket 
-Wood, paint and brushes for backdrop 
-Red cap and hood 
-Artificial forest foliage including at least 2 artificial trees 
-Artificial bakery items 
 
YEARBOOK SHOUT OUTS/ADS 
We are offering ad space in our Production Yearbook. This is a great opportunity to 
shout out your dancer or promote your business or services to a large audience across 
the Medinah, Bloomingdale, Brookfield and La Grange area!  Ads are available in 4 
different sizes.  These are a great way to raise money for sets, props, and supplies for 
our red carpet event. If you are interested in purchasing Ad space or a spotlight please 
contact Lora at lora@innovationartsconnection.com.  Cash, checks, and credit cards 
accepted.  Checks can be made out to “Innovation Arts Connection”. The donation tiers 
for both advertisements and spotlights are: 1/8 Page: $15, 1/4 Page: $25, 1/2 Page: 
$50, Full Page: $100. We encourage dancers to sell Yearbook Shout-outs/Ads to 
friends, family and local business.  Dancers who sell $200 worth of shout outs/ads 
will have their Production Fee waived. Use the attached handout to sell ads. All 
ads/spotlights are due on Monday, June 7.   
 
SOLOS/DUETS/TRIOS 
This year, for our annual recital, Innovation Arts Connection would like to try something              
new and invite all dancers to perform either a solo, duet, trio, or small group number.                
This is not mandatory! This is an additional opportunity for your dancer to perform and               
learn new choreography outside of their typical dance class or for a dancer who is not                
currently enrolled in a dance class. Everyone is welcome to sign up. Dancers can sign               
up alone or assemble a small group. This is a fantastic opportunity for all performers to                
explore a unique dance experience outside of a traditional studio setting. Each dancer             
will gain more individualistic help and attention, especially when working on a solo or              
duet, as well as further their education on a dance style of their choice. You heard right!                 
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You, the dancer, will pick which style you want to focus on, then the instructor, will pick                 
your music and create choreography for you based on your style of choice! Also, for               
those who are not comfortable with returning to the studio quite yet but still want to                
participate in the recital, we are providing a virtual option for dancers to practice and               
learn a solo, duet, trio, or small group. When signing up, please let us know if you would                  
prefer these rehearsals to be in-person or virtual. 
 
Solo/Duet/Trio Requirements: 

In order to participate, you must meet or be prepared to fulfill the following              
requirements: 

● Dancer’s age: 5 years and older 
● Attend a minimum of 4 hrs. of virtual or in person private rehearsals to learn               

choreography (dates and times agreed upon by dance educators and dance           
guardians). 

● Assist in acquiring a costume to match the choreography (the costume may be             
assembled from items in your personal closet OR you may work with IAC staff to               
purchase a new costume). 

● Be available to attend Recording Day (MPD- 6/5, PDLG- 6/6). 
 
Solo/Duet/Trio Private Rehearsal: 

A minimum of 4 hours of private rehearsals is required to participate in a solo,               
duet, trio, or small group. Dancers are welcome to request and pay for additional private               
rehearsals too! Private rehearsal may run for an hour long, or can be divided into 30                
minute time increments. Every session will be scheduled around both the dancer’s and             
instructor’s availability. The pricing of 4-hours of private rehearsals are as follows: 
 

1 Dancer - $290 3 Dancers - $390 
2 Dancers - $340 4 Dancers - $440 

 
The above pricing will cover 4 hours of private lessons, 1½ to 2 minutes of               
choreography to the style of the dancer’s choosing, a production fee (which consists of              
rehearsal and recording time in the performing space), editing fees, access to the             
pre-recorded production for 1 week and a professional picture sitting fee. 
*The above pricing does NOT cover costumes,  printed pictures or digital download. 

 
LEAD ROLES 
In order to tell the story of Little Red Riding Hood, we need to cast the roles of Little Red                    
Riding Hood, Little Red’s Mom, Little Red’s Grandma, Big Bad Wolf, the Lumberjack,             
the Flower Queen, and the narrator through an audition process. All roles (except for              
the Narrator) will consist of dancing and acting. The Narrator will only consist of acting               
and will require strong memorization skills. All dancers who are 7+ years and             
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currently enrolled in a class or registered in private lessons with Innovation Arts             
Connection are welcome and invited to audition for one of these lead roles! This              
audition process is an unique opportunity for dancers to gain valuable audition            
experience. By simply participating in the audition process, each dancer will gain more             
confidence in themselves, improve stage fright, and understand their creativity as a            
dancer and artist. If cast in a role, each performer will then have the valuable               
opportunity to learn solo choreography, benefit from individual instruction, and learn           
from and work with other professional instructors at Innovation Arts Connection.           
Auditioning for a lead role is the perfect option for dancers looking for more              
responsibility and to challenge themselves further in dance! 
 

How do I audition for a lead role? 
To audition, please  

● Fill out an audition form and send a video submission. Audition Form and             
video submission guidelines are on an attached form. 

● Audition Videos must be submitted to lora@innovationartsconnection.com by        
Sunday, March 7. 

● Not all auditionees will be cast and auditionees may not be cast in the role they                
originally auditioned for. 

 
Requirements & Responsibilities for Lead Roles: 
In order to be cast in a lead role, you must meet or be prepared to fulfill the following                   
requirements and responsibilities: 

● Dancer’s age: 7 years and older 
● Participate in a designated number of in person or virtual private rehearsal to             

learn choreography. 
o If cast as Little Red, Big Bad Wolf, or Flower Queen, register for a              

minimum of 4 hrs. of private rehearsals. 
o If cast as the Narrator, Mom, Grandma, or Hunter register for a minimum             

of 2 hrs. of private rehearsals. 
● Assist in acquiring a costume to match the choreography (the costume may be             

assembled from items in your personal closet OR you may work with IAC staff to               
purchase or rent a new costume). 

● Be available to rehearse with another class (dependent on the dancer’s role). 
● Be available to attend multiple Recording Day sessions (MPD- 6/5, PDLG- 6/6) 

 
Lead Role Private Rehearsals: 
A minimum of 4 hours or 2 hours (see above) of private rehearsals is required to be                 
cast in a lead role. Private rehearsals may be completed in-person or virtually.             
Performers are welcome to request and pay for additional private rehearsals too!            
Private Rehearsals may run for an hour long, or can be divided into 30 minute time                
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increments. When registering for private lessons, please mention your preferred time           
length for each session. Every session will be scheduled around both the dancer’s and              
instructor’s availability. The cost of private lessons is $240 for 1 performer (4 hour role)               
or $120  for 1 performer (2 hour role). 
This price will cover 2 or 4 hours of private rehearsal, 1 to 2 minutes of choreography in                  
the style of the character plus script work, a production fee (which consists of rehearsal               
and recording time in the performing space), editing fees, access to the pre-recorded             
production for 1 week and a professional picture sitting fee.  
*The above pricing does NOT cover costumes, printed pictures or digital download. 

 
*Roles will be announced Friday, March 12!* 

 
 
Q&A 

1) How much does the Spring Production Cost? The only required cost is            
$87.99--due on Friday, March 12. 

2) How many routines will my dancer learn? Dancers will learn 1 routine per             
class and receive 1 dance costume. 

3) What time is Recording Day? The Recording Day schedules will be released in             
April. All Medinah/Bloomingdale dancers will be scheduled on Saturday, June 5           
and La Grange dancers will be scheduled on Sunday, June 6. 

4) How can I view the show? All dancers will receive a link to a private Youtube                
link for viewing the pre-recorded production. The link will be available between            
Sunday, June 27 and Sunday, July 4. Digital downloads will be available for             
purchase. Dance families can also attend the Red Carpet Event, Medinah 6/25 &             
La Grange 6/26.  

5) Do I have to buy tickets? If your family chooses to attend the Red Carpet event                
it is a suggested donation of $8/person.  The Red Carpet event is not required. 

6) Are you selling DVDs? No, but will have a digital download of the show              
available for purchase.  

7) How can my family see the show? They can watch the show on the private               
Youtube link between Sunday, June 27 and Sunday, July 4. They can also attend              
the Red Carpet Event, Medinah 6/25 & La Grange 6/26 or they can purchase a               
digital download. 

8) What are the required commitments? Attending your scheduled dance class          
and your scheduled recording session. 

9) Does my dancer have to participate in the spring production? We highly            
encourage all our Park Studio dancers to participate in the spring production. It is              
a great opportunity to showcase all their hard work throughout the year, building             
confidence in the dancers and teaching them how to be part of a team. If you                
need financial assistance please reach out. 
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10) Is it too late for new dancers to participate in the spring production? The               
last chance to join a Park Studio class for the spring production is Friday, March               
12. Or new dancers can sign up for a private solo/duet/trio. See above for more               
details. 

11) What shoes will my dance need? They will need appropriate dance shoes for              
their class.  Ask your dance teacher for clarification. 

12) What if my child is sick during their recording time? If your child is not able                 
to attend the recording session due to Covid-19 related illness, we will set up a               
separate time as soon as it is safe to record your dancer and add their private                
video to the production.  

13) Will there be an ice cream social this year? No, we will do the Red Carpet                 
event in place of the Ice Cream Social. 

14) How can I access the choreography or performance music so my dancer             
can practice? You can visit your park district’s Band App. All music will be              
loaded by the end of March and choreography video by the end of April. 

15) My dancer’s costume doesn’t fit. Can I return it? Costumes are a very tricky               
process. It is not easy to return costumes. Before we order please make sure to               
approve the size suggestion. We can only return costumes that are too small (ie.              
costume cannot be pulled up, costume does not cover bottom or chest) or             
costumes that come damaged. We do not return costumes that are too big. If              
you have any issues with your costume you must contact Lora at            
lora@innovationartsconnection.com within 48 hours of receiving your costume.        
We will do the best we can to accommodate.  
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